Ewha, The Future We Create

Ewha was the first university in Korea to obtain university accreditation from the government (1896), as well as the first modern educational institution for women (1886).

Having begun its history with a lone female student, Ewha has now grown into a world-class university accommodating 25,000 students across 15 colleges and 15 graduate schools.

With its vision of “A Creative and Innovative Platform Leading to a Sustainable Society,” Ewha fosters talented women who will lead the coming era.

Ewha Womans University Museum

It offers a wide range of displays from cultural artifacts to contemporary art in its Permanent Exhibition Hall, Special Exhibitions Hall, Donated Artifacts Exhibition Hall, and The Cheong Budokul Memorial Gallery.

Hours: Mon–Fri 9:30–17:00
Died: Jan–Feb, Preparation period for exhibitions
Contact: +82-2-3277-4786 (For group reservations)

Natural History Museum

Opened in 1969 as the first of its kind in Korea, the Ewha Natural History Museum provides learning opportunities through its extensive specimen display, classroom, ecocenter, and special exhibitions.

Hours: Mon–Fri 10:00–16:00
Contact: +82-2-3277-4700 (For group reservations)

Ewha Archives

It was designed as a replica of the traditional Hanok house where Ewha Haltang first opened in 1896 and now serves as the venue for learning and experiencing the history of Ewha.

Hours: Mon–Fri 9:30–18:30, Sat 9:30–12:00
(Died: July 21–August 31, December 21–January 31)
Contact: +82-2-3277-4196 (For group reservations)